ACADEMY COURSE GUIDE

RENU Training Academy
What We do

We are a Private Training Academy who offer training courses
to any individual over the age of 13. Our vocational training
courses help individuals build knowledge, skill and confidence
ready for the working world. Our packages are bespoke,
designed to meet the needs of each individual student
to help them get the most out of their training
opportunity with us.
We are known for our training we provide
for young people who are experiencing
difficulties in their education journey.
Unlike school we are able to tailor
each individual learning plan to suit
and provide a much more relaxed
training environment whilst
still working with the
young people to achieve
recognized qualifications
to help guide and set
them up for a working
future.

Our Academies
Unit 8, 9 & 10 Dorrington Business Park, Shrewsbury, SY5 7JP

Oswestry, Maesbury Road

Dawley, Telford

3A Union Walk, Hereford, HR1 2ER

RENU Training Academy - Our Courses
Pre 16’s
• AQA Unit Award Scheme
• Level 1 Certificate in Hairdressing & Barbering
• Level 1 Certificate in Beauty Therapy
• Level 1 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing and Beauty Therapy
Post 16’s
• Level 1 Qualifications above
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Hairdressing
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Barbering
• Level 2 NVQ Diploma in Beauty Therapy General
• NVQ Level 3 Diploma in Ladies Hairdressing
• Level 3 Award in Education & Training
• Level 3 in Assessing vocational achievement
• Level 4 Certificate in Education and Training
• Level 4 Award in the internal quality assurance of assessment
process & practice
• Level 4 certificate in leading the internal quality assurance of
assessment processes and practices.

Short Courses by our sister academy Beautiful Nails
With a combined total of over 40 years in the hair and beauty
sector, we have the knowledge and understanding of anything
related to Beauty and Hairdressing. Gail currently runs a training
academy in Shrewsbury delivering NVQ qualifications in hair
and beauty. Charlotte is the post-16 coordinator within the
organisation, we have good knowledge of in-depth training, along
with the skills to be able to support people and deliver short
courses alongside a great team of educators.
All our courses are accredited by ABT
Associated Beauty Therapist this will enable
the student to gain the right qualification and
obtain the correct insurance.
See website for Beautiful Nails prospectus.

Government Funding
Working Alongside external agencies we may be able to offer
you government funding to cover part or full cost of your chosen
course. To be entitled to government funding you must fit all c
riteria and provide any evidence requested.
Current funding available includes:
•
•
•

iN2 Project – ESF Funded
Community Grant
AEB

•
•

Traineeship
Apprenticeship

Call and ask to speak to Gail for details and eligibility criteria.

NVQ Level 1 Certificate in Hairdressing and Barbering
Level 1 Certificate in hairdressing and barbering is ideal for someone
wanting an insight into the hair sector before committing to a Level 2
Diploma in Hairdressing.
This course is perfect for people wanting to be a salon assistant. The Level 1
course is also suitable for young people aged 14 and over wanting a starting
point to lead them onto their level 2 diploma when they reach the age of 16.
This course will be completed in a fully commercial salon working alongside
real stylists to gain real experience.

Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Contribute to the development of effective working
Ensure responsibilities to reduce risks to health and safety
Shampoo and condition hair
Prepare for hair services and maintain work areas
Assist with salon reception duties
Blow dry

Cost: £1000 which is payable at 0% interest free monthly instalments.
(Funding options will be discussed in your initial enquiry)
Course Duration: 6 month’s this will depend on the number of days per
week you attend the training academy.

Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written

assignment, online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy

Prerequisites: – none required.
Progression opportunities: Level 2 Hairdressing or as an alternative a

Hairdressing Apprenticeship where you will work in a salon and attend the
Training Academy once a week to complete your training day.

Will I be required to study at home? There may be occasions where your
assessor will set you some work to complete at home.

NVQ Level 2 Diploma in Hairdressing
Are you a person who has a flair for creativity and who enjoys working as part of a
team? Quality trained hairdressers are always in high demand and here at RENU we
can help you on your career path. Your training will take place within a modern fully
equipped Hair and Beauty salon using the latest tools, equipment, products and
techniques.
Our tutors have over 50 years combined experience in the Hair and Beauty industry.
They are here to guide and inspire you to help you reach your full potential. We will
help you from day one of your journey to completing your Level 2 Diploma and onto
your Level 3 advanced Hairdressing. This course is perfect for those looking for a career
change or wanting to freshen up their skills when returning to the industry.

Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Give customers a positive impression of yourself and your organisation
Ensure your responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health and safety
Shampoo, Condition and treat the hair and scalp
Change hair Colour
Advise and consult with clients
Style and finish hair
Set and dress hair
Perming

Cost: £1,750 * Hair Kit is required for this course at the cost of £190

All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan which is affordable for your
own circumstances. (Funding options for the course fee will be discussed upon enquiry)

Course Duration: 8-12 months this will depend on the number of days per week
you attend the training academy.
Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written assignment,
online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy
Prerequisites: Depending on individual circumstances
Progression opportunities: Level 3 Hairdressing course, A job in a salon or

self-employment.

Will I be required to study at home? Yes, you will be required to home study

in order to complete theory workload and practice your new found Hairdressing skills
on your friends and family.

NVQ Level 3 Diploma in Hairdressing
Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•

Monitor procedures to safely control work operations.
Promote additional products or services to customers
Provide Hairdressing consultation services
Creatively cut hair using a combination of techniques
+ optional units

Cost: £2000

All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan which is affordable for your
own circumstances. (Funding options for the course fee will be discussed upon enquiry)

Course Duration: 12 months this will depend on the number of days per
week you attend the training academy.

Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written

assignment, online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy

Prerequisites: You will need to have completed NVQ Level 2 in Hairdressing.
Progression opportunities: Employment, self-employment, work on
cruise lines or in theatres.

Will I be required to study at home? Yes, you will be required to home
study in order to complete theory workload and practice your new found
Hairdressing skills on your friends and family.

NVQ Level 2 Barbering
Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health
and safety
Advise and consult with clients
Shampoo, condition and treat the hair and scalp
Cut hair using basic barbering techniques
Cut facial hair to shape using basic techniques
Dry and finish men’s hair
+ Additional units

Cost: £1,750 * Barbering Kit is required for this course at the cost of £200
Course Duration: 8-12 months this will depend on the number of days per
week you attend the training academy.

Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written

assignment, online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy

Prerequisites: None required.
Progression opportunities: Available upon discussion.
Will I be required to study at home? There may be occasions where your
assessor will set you some work to complete at home.

NVQ Level 1 Beauty Therapy
Are you interested in beginning a career in beauty therapy?
Why not start studying your level 1 NVQ with us. Your training will take place in a
fully commercial hair and beauty salon. Once level 1 is completed there will be an
opportunity to progress onto your level 2 in beauty therapy. The level 1 certificate in
beauty therapy qualification is completed at your own pace you can attend anything
from 1 day to four days per week.

Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•

Prepare and maintain salon treatment work areas
Contribute to the development of effective working
Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce the risks to health and safety
Assist with Facial skin care treatments
Assist with nail services

Cost: £1000 which is payable at 0% interest free monthly installments.
(Funding options will be discussed in your initial enquiry)
Course Duration: 6 months this will depend on the number of days per week you
attend the training academy.
Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written assignment,
online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy
Prerequisites: None required
Progression opportunities: Level 2 Beauty Therapy General
Will I be required to study at home? There may be occasions where your
assessor will set you some work to complete at home.

NVQ Level 2 Beauty Therapy General
Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ensure responsibility for actions to reduce risks to health and safety
Promote additional services or products to customers
Develop and maintain effectiveness at work
Provide pedicure services
Provide manicure services
Carry out waxing services
Enhance the appearance of eyebrows and eyelashes
Provide facial skin care treatment
Provide make-up services
Fulfil salon reception duties

Cost: £1750 All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan which
is affordable for your own circumstances.
(Funding options for the course fee will be discussed upon enquiry)

Course Duration: 8-12 months this will depend on the number of days per week
you attend the training academy.
Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written assignment,
online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy
Prerequisites: Depending on individual circumstances
Progression opportunities: Level 3 Therapy Beauty Massage, employment or

self-employment.

Will I be required to study at home? Yes, you will be required to home study in
order to complete theory workload and practice your newfound Beauty treatments on
your friends and family.

NVQ Level 3 Diploma in Beauty Therapy Massage
Course Content:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide body massage treatments
Provide Indian head massage
Carry out massage using pre-blended aromatherapy oils
Provide stone therapy treatments
Monitor procedures to safely control work operations
Contribute to the planning and implementation of promotional activities
OPTIONAL UNITS to be discussed and selected on interview

Cost: £2000 All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan
which is affordable for your own circumstances.
(Funding options will be discussed in your initial enquiry)

Course Duration: 6 months this will depend on the number of days per week you
attend the training academy.
Assessment: You will be assessed by our qualified assessors on written assignment,
online exams and Practical assessments in the Training Academy
Prerequisites: Level 2 Beauty Therapy General
Progression opportunities: Work Self-employed/employed at Beauty Salon’s,
Spa’s, Cruise Ships, mobile or home-based salons.
Will I be required to study at home? There may be occasions where your
assessor will set you some work to complete at home.

Level 3 Certificate in Assessing Vocational Achievement
This qualification is designed for individuals to be able to assess occupational
competence in the workplace and vocational skills, knowledge and understanding
in a classroom environment.
There are three mandatory units to complete this qualification. The units are assessed
through activities designed by VTCT. You will take part in practical demonstrations,
discussions, assignments, question and answer sessions and observation of learner’s
work.
To complete this qualification the trainee assessor must have evidence of carrying out
at least two observations of two learners. You must ensure you have access to a
qualified assessor who can countersign your assessment decisions.

Cost: £495 All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan
which is affordable for your own circumstances.
(Funding options will be discussed in your initial enquiry)

Course Duration: Self-paced.
Prerequisites: To hold a relevant NVQ qualification in the required sector
and aged over 19.

Level 3 Award in Education and Training.
Gain your formal teaching qualification with Level 3 award in education and training.
Our course is convenient, self-paced and flexible.
The qualification is undertaken by individuals who are wanting to enter the teaching
profession or currently in the teaching profession. A micro teach is required for this
qualification, this is an activity where a teacher prepares and delivers a short teaching
session to peers who were evaluate the practice.
The course is made up of practical and theory requirements for example assignments
and the micro teach practical element. The course a self-paced meaning there is no
stipulated time frame for it to be completed in. there are three units to complete, two
are assignment based and one practical. Upon completion you will have and OfQual
regulated qualification allowing you to train learners.

Cost: £350 All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan
which is affordable for your own circumstances. (Funding options will be discussed in
your initial enquiry)
Course Duration: Self-paced.
Prerequisites: To hold a relevant NVQ qualification in the required sector and

aged over 19.

Level 4 Certificate in Education and Training.
Ideal for individuals who are already teaching or already have their Level 3 award in
education and training. This course is also suitable for individuals who have previous
teaching experience.
To complete this qualification there is a requirement for individuals to have 30 hours
teaching practice. Ongoing assignments will take place during the qualification. You will
be observed at least three times during the qualification twice by your assessor and
once by your mentor. You must be able to show you have 30 hours teaching practice
and you will need to provide evidence for this along with your scheme of work and
lesson plans.

Cost: £450 All Payments can be made over a 0% interest free payment plan
which is affordable for your own circumstances. (Funding options will be discussed in
your initial enquiry)
Prerequisites: There are no formal prerequisite qualifications needed to be
able to complete this course. Learners must be aged 18 or over.

For further details please contact Gail Smallman
on 07794833779 or gailsmallman@renutraining.com

www.renuhairandbeauty.com

